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up lengths of the roadway, and through 
the patches of illumination staggered the 
forms of wounded soldiers, some sing
ly, some in groups helping each other, 
all seeking the haven of the field ambul
ance; and over in the fields at the side 
of the road a dim mass of men could 
be seen standing, and above the din of 
the desultory gunfire floated the full- 
throated voices of grown men singing 
in harmony the folksongs of the Welsh 
fatherland.

‘‘Men of Harlech*”

fore the deadly purpose which it hides 
can be fully appreciated. Each and 
every man of the British army, drawn 
as they are from different tribes and 
different countries, display some char
acteristic, individual or national, which «jr ij u_ __i__ *-.a*K*k
the approach to the mystery of death WOUld Nearly 3tH0Uier
calls out from their inner self. Here is There is nothing that brings with it 
a tale of men who went singing into the 8uch fear of impending death as to wake 
valley of the shadow. up in the night with that awful sense

. The German advance on Paris had Qf smothering. The uncertain and ir- 
| been stayed and repulsed, and each side regular heart action causes the greatest 
! was feeling for an opening nearer the distress of both mind and body.

The British army had driven the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
outlying German troops from Lower the only remedy that can give prompt There were Welsh regiments in that 
Belgium, and Ypres had been cleared of | relief and effect a complete cure in cases historic first battle of Ypres. One of 
the invader, but in October of 1914,] of such severity. them lost 700 men in a little more^than

| when the incident took place, the | They strengthen and invigorate the two days of fighting, and the remnants
1 counter-advance had been stopped by | heart, so that it beats strong anci re- this regiment had been sent back 
I the accumulating German hordes, and gular, and tone up the nervous system beyond Gheluvelt to await the arrival of 

* si; c t rpi (they in turn were pressing back on,1 so that the cause of so much anxiety be drafts to make up their strength before
Urim War utory Ol 1 lie, Ypres with a weight which, when con-! comes a thing of the past- being plunged anew into the holocaust;

sidered in units alone, seemed bound to Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, Sask* and on the battle-eve the national in-
Fitrhtinp* Men 'crush the small British force opposing writes: I am notimuchof a^believer 1 stinct had asserted itself, and, like the
1 IglJUUg 1V1C11 weeks one Br.tish d. medicines, but I feel that ,t is rally rghtj ladiators of old calli out the salllte

, u, 1 ! ision-the immortal Seventh-held a <°r,me to le‘ >?,u kn,ow to their emperor before engaging in the
of Wales [frontage of more than four miles, but a"[“v ^hor^time too* I had’suffered death strll86k, these Welsh soldiers fif

the incomparable mettle of the troops my heart for nearly ten the British re*ular “W had gathered
bore the onset of nearly ten times their ‘ ;/couidscarcely do any work, and themselves together to pour out their

The Scene Racle of Gheluvelt in j number and m spite of fearful carnage >-ouj - near, 3mot,îer at times. I had aat.-°nal fe"°J in the war songsg of
the Scene Back Ot Gheluvelt in _.everal battal10ns simply ceased tol m remedies, some only relieving me their race. “Men of Harlech rolled out

Earlier Days of the World Con- exist-the position was held; and the, for ' time 1 got a box of Melburn’s its Shrnng measures, and then followed
n V, , ... j possession of the Ypres salient toda> , Heart aIld Nerve Pills and felt so much many son8s and hymns which their
flict-----The First Battle OI Ypres I forms a splendid tribute to the martial; better that I kept on using them, and fathers’ fathers had learned on the moors

\f 7 i i n i j prowess of the trained bands of Britain. can truthfully say I feel like a new wo- and mountain sides of the homeland.
— Une Welsh KeglWient Lost1 The Menin road ran straight through man Of the two otneers who had been at-

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years
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Town and Country Homes
can be thoroughly protected and beautified—inside and 
out—with

MARTIN-SEHOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

7Hfl • « I the centre of the Zonnebeke-Zandvoorde/OU Men in a Little More 1 nan jjnc |iejd the seventh division. The 
Two DaVS road left Ypres by the Menin gate, and

y i mounted the wooded high ground above
j Ilooge, and then swept in a southeast
erly direction to the small township of 
Gheluvelt.

The Sharp Shooters.
The village had been the scene of 

bitter fighting. The Germans had been 
beaten out by a Guards regiment, and 
though the position had finally to be 
abandoned, at the time we speak of it 
was still in our nands. The fiercest

tracted by the singing, one was a ma
jor with years of service comprising half 
a lifetime, a man scarred in the wars of 

50c. or three boxes for $1.26, at all deal- a generation; the other was a subaltern 
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price whose first “blooding” had taken place 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Tor- the day before ; yet the tears were cours- 
onto. Ont. ing down the veteran’s furrowed cheeks,

and the unrestrained sobbing of the sub
altern seemed altogether in harmony. 
But the tears were not tears of weak
ness. Each man felt a new spirit enter
ing his soul, the spirit which poiirs out 
life itself in defence of a chosen ideal; 
the wounded who had gathered in 
groups at the side of the road to listen 
went on their way strengthened and 
cheered; and the men passing up the! 
road to „ the relief of the hard-pressed | 
regiments beyond felt new life burning j 
in their veins.

The Welsh have always been a na- ; 
tion of inspired singers. All down the \ 
roll of history, when clouds of foreign ! 
oppression were gathering thickest about 
their national aspirations, the songs of 
their bards have stirred the people to 
new effort. But nothing more touch
ing and inspiring has ever been record- ! 
ed in their national story than the spec- I 
tacle of these strong men, sundered from 
their fatherland and faced by a fiery 
ordeal in which most of them were or
dained to perish, going singing down the 
vale of death.

(Made in Canada)

There’s a Martin-Senour dealer in your neighborhood, 
who will help you to get the right Paint and Finish for
every surface.

FOR THE HOUSE— ‘1100£ Pare” Feint is absolutely pore 
White Lead end Zinc Oxide, ground in pure Linseed Oil to minute 

, fineness by powerful machinery. It spreads easier, covers more 
surface and protects longer than moat other makes.
FOR THE FLOORS—“Senour’s Floor Paint”—gives a hard, 
durable finish that stays fresh and bright—and it certainly does 
wear—and wear—and wear.
FOR THE BARN—‘‘Red School Home Paint”. A real wood 
preserver. Stays fresh and bright for years. Spreads easy— 
covers well—reedy for the brush.
FOR THE CARRIAGE AND AUTO-Martin-Senour Carnage 
and Auto Color Varnishes—easy to apply—ehoiee of ten «hades.
FOR THE WAGONS, Machinery and Tools—“Martin-Senour 
Wagon and Implement Paint”. A quart is enough for the average 
wagon. Protect» against wear and ruet.

Ask for copies of “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and 
Country Homes”. Many good painting hints in each.

(By F. .Ï. Sleatli.)
One man goes to his death with a 

«mile on his face and a jest on his lips; 
others with a spoken or unspoken prayer 
rising from the depths of their inmost 
being. Some evince a perturbation 
which their utmost efforts cannot con
ceal; others display a calmness and a 
chill control which has to be seen be-

German attacks came along this broad 
highway between Ypres and Menin, and 
once, taking advantage of a thick mist, 
the Germans marched right through the 
first British trenches, and took up a 
position behind which made the front 
line almost untenable, and it was only 
by the lucky chance which included in 
the ranks of the regiment holding the 
sector on one side of the road, some of 
the finest shots in the Britisli army, 
that the advance was stayed—stayed by 
the individual marksmanship of men who 
were the legitimate forerunners of the 
splendid body of snipers the Britisli 
army now possesses.

But though the attack had been brok
en for the moment, and on the evening 
of this late October day there was no 
infantry fighting , every portent indi
cated a lull before a greater outburst of 
the storm; yet the peculiar characteris
tic of the British soldier which shows 
itself in the tendency to carry out the 
details of his wonted daily life even 
though the heavens threaten to fall, and ! 
overwhelm him, manifested itself now 
in innumerable little happenings all over 
the field of battle.

In every house behind the firing line, London Dailv Chronicle)-the article of 
men were washing themsdves free from, food that we are asked earnesUy to 
the d,rt of battle, just as they would add t„ our dieta is the United 
cleanse themselves from the dust of the Stales „f America. The annual pTOduc_ 
roadway m the home-land and m the u of maize varies between 2 750 
little inn just within the shelter of the 
belt of woodland which traverses the 
road behind Gheluvelt, two British of
ficers were having their hair cut. The 
prosaic task had just been finished when 
the sound of many voices singing in 
unison was borne to their ears, and they 
rushed out to discover the cause.

Away to the eastward the German 
guns were lightening the sky as they 
scattered their iron hail behind the Brit
ish lines, and the blue flashes of the 
bursting shrapnel cast a fitful dazzling 
radiance over the land. To the north-
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W. H. THORNE & CO.
Champiçn "O" 

for Overland Care 
Price $1.00 Concerning Maize

I The country growing i r
All Ooerland Cars have

lhampion 
Toledo

the biggest 
crop of maize (says a writer in the* '

000,000 and 3,000,000,000 bushels. Italy, erican quantity. Egypt, Roumania and tops the table in wheat. Germany fur- 
the next biggest grower, manages to Russia are also producers. Russia is nishes her population with about twice 
provide about a thirtieth of the Am- the greatest rye grower, and she also as much wheat as does England.

Dependable Spark Plugs

DUNLOP TIRESllNo other plug so completely meets the exacting re
quirements of the Overland motor.
It is made in one-piece, sealed, compression tight.
It was developed under super-service conditions and has a 
reserve strength that enables it to withstand, unflinchingly, 
the most extraordinary tests, the duplicate of which are 
seldom or never met in actual sendee.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Overlands and 
every other make of motor car.
The name "Champion" on 
tion to the user—Free repai Special Tread - Traction Treadthe porcelain guarantees “Complete 

lir—Replacement or Money Back”.
Champion Spark Plug Co, ot Canada Limited, 

Windsor, Ontario.

ward the farms and buildings round ! 
Veldhoek were on fire, and on the other 
side of the road, as far as the eye could 
reach, the blazing steadings bore wit
ness to the ruthlessness of invasion and 
the ruin of a prosperous country. The I 
light from the burning countryside lit
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Come and See a

^ If ordinary non-skids could answer for 
those many miles you expect to go after the 
first thousand there would have been no 
success for “ Dunlop Traction Tread” or 
“ Dunlop Special. ”

What Men Miss
1

In Other Cars Than Mitchells
A corps of experts on the Mitchell staff 

spend their whole time in learning what 
motorists want.

They examine every new model which 
anyone brings out. They study every new 
attraction in beauty or equipment. They in
terview thousands of motorists. And they 
analyze every complaint or suggestion from 
70,000 Mitchell owners.

AH to make the Mitchell a better car than 
other car in its class.

All For $1650
All these things for $1,660, 

at factory, in the Mitchell 
Junior. Or for $1,995 in the 
larger Mitchell. Prices lower 
than on any other car of like 
size, power and class.

That is due to John W. Bate 
and his marvelous factory ef
ficiency. Those mthods save 
$4,000,000 on this year’s 
Mitchell output. And they 
pay for all these extra values 
which we want to show to you.

You will be surprised to see 
the scores of ways in which 
these oars excel.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co
Limited

•9any

The Many Results
They found that men want complete cars 

.—cars which need no extras. So the Mitchell 
today has 31 features which nearly all cars 
omit. 3

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, INC. 
Racine, Wis. U.S.A.

They found that beauty, luxury and com
fort were the chief attractions to women. So 
they equipped a model body plant just to 
build Mitchell bodies. And to give those 
bodies unique attractions which most ears 
lack.

Go Further‘Most Envied «
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With the aid of Bate shock-absorbing 
springs they have made the Mitchell the 
easiest-riding ear in the world.
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Go BetterAll America’’ iiTWO SIZESA Lifetime Car o ?0cmMitchell-* roomy 7-passenger Six.
with 127-lnch wheelbase 

and a highly-developed 48-horsepower 
motor.

They have learned that men who now buy 
fine cars want a ear to keep. So, part by 
part, in the past three years, they have 
doubled the margins of safety. Today every 
vital part in Mitchells haa 100 per cent over
strength.

That was a costly change. But it means 
safety to you. endurance and economy Two 
of these Mitchels that we know of have al
ready rim over 200,000 miles each. In two 
years, not «me rear spring has broken.

IP$1995 \

m A. 84
pour-Passenger Roadster, $2050 
Sedan, $2900 Cabr.olet, $2575 

Coqpe, $2700 X

Jifg i Town Car and Llmouaino

■ ^ PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
I 56-58 CANTERBURY ST.

La-™™—

Limited!
ST. JOHN I

Mitchell Junior-a5o-nPassenf.r
lines, with 120-inch wheelbase and a 
40-horsepower motor. X-inch smaller 
bore.

*Maritime Motor and 
Distributing Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B
$1650 i

§
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All Prices f. o. b. Racine 
Duty Paid
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